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“As the afternoon rolled 
on, the wines were  
flowing, the oysters were 
being devoured and 
things were perfectly set 
up for an afternoon of 
celebrations and fund-
raising, with the back-
drop of an A-grade  
victory.” 
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A Grade 7.15-57 defeated by Tea Tree Gully 12.9-81 | Division 1 
Best Players: J. Lang, W. Dalwood, M. Wicks, T, Brinsley, L. McNamara, J. Pitt 
Goal Kickers: L. Crawford 2, B. Castree 2, J. Pitt, C. Graetz, W. Dalwood 
 

A Grade 12.12-84 defeated Tea Tree Gully 8.8-56| Division 1 Res. 
Best Players: A. Manning, N. Braund, J. Latchford, B. Coles, E. Holmes,  
T. Chichester  
Goal Kickers: T. Chichester 5, L. Bartlett 3, J. Morrell 2, C. Comerford, N. Blanch  
 

C Grade 7.7-49 defeated by Rostrevor OC 16.11-107 | Division C1 
Best Players: W. Hudson, C. Short, W. Thredgold, N. Ramsey, M. Treloar,  
A. Rasheed  
Goal Kickers: W. Thredgold 2, W. Latchford 2, W. Daniel, M. Faull, T. Sanders  
 

D Grade 8.16-64 defeated Colonel Light Gardens 8.3-51 | Division C4 
Best Players: M. McGregor, J. Ma, S. Bean, S. Tyndall, J. Green, A. White  
Goal Kickers: S. Tyndall 5, J. McPhee, B. Weidenhofer, N. Pemberton  
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Clev’s Corner 
Another week has passed us by and once again there are many stories that could be covered. 

 Alfie showing his love for Pez to the tune of $3,000 at Friday Night's Player Auction. 

 Skipper Wilton tearing up the D-floor at the Hackney on Saturday Night. 

 Or even a few candidates for #clevsclip in Harry Barnes for failing to release last week's newsletter, 
or the 20 or so flogs who felt it was appropriate to talk throughout pressos! 

But on such a huge weekend, it wouldn't be right to talk about anything other than Ladies Day.  
Amelia Mulcahy forecast showers, but Mother Nature knew better and the rain stayed away. The tents 
were set up and as the festivities commenced, Sully got us off to the perfect start, bulldozing his way 
through the middle and the Reds had a goal on the board within a minute. With the smell of lamb 
chops drifting over the oval at half time we had a cracker on our hands, PAOC holding a 1 point lead. 
The tents continued to fill and the B-grade didn't disappoint, running out winners by 5 goals. 

 
As the afternoon rolled on, the wines were flowing, the oysters were being devoured and things were 
perfectly set up for an afternoon of celebrations and fund-raising, with the backdrop of an A-grade 
victory. 
 
While there were some beautiful behinds in the tent, it was a case of undesirable behinds on field as 
the A-grade managed just 3 goals and 9 behinds after quarter time. No surprises this just wasn't 
enough to get the job done. 
 
Ladies Day is about so much more than just a bit of socialising, it’s also a great opportunity for the Reds 
community to give back. In recent years we’ve seen some wonderful fundraising for some very  
important causes including BCNA and Little Eddie, and on Saturday it was the Women's and Children’s 
Hospital. I’m not sure what happened on the field on Saturday, but was bringing their A-game in front 
of 200 ladies just too hard (pardon the pun)? Perhaps next year’s fundraising should go towards  
research of a nasal spray, or little blue pill that can address Performance Anxiety issues in 18-30 year 
old males! 

Matthew “Clever” Kildea is 
an undefeated former  
player, premiership assistant 
coach and general know-it-
all who seems to have an 
opinion on everything! 
 

The great Clever in action at The Hackney 



Thank you! 
 
Without our amazing 
sponsors, many of 
whom have  
contributed for a 
number of years, we 
couldn’t have had 
such a successful  
Ladies Day.  
 
Remember, support 
those who support 
the Old Reds! 





Follow Us 
Give us a follow on any of 
our media channels to 
stay up-to-date with the 
Old Reds.  
 
Instagram:  
@paocfc 
 
Website:  
paocfc.com.au 
 
Facebook 
@PrinceAlfredOCFC 

Player Auction 
The Club would like to thank all of those who attended the Player Auction 
last Friday Night at Gerard Lighting. We would also like to extend our thanks 
to Fay and Rob Gerard for hosting the event and their continued support 
of our Club for many years.  

If you were lucky enough to purchase a Lot of players last Friday, check in 
on page 4 of the Red News from next week to see weekly and accumula-
tive results! Good luck to you and your syndicate.  

Want to be a Sponsor or Member? 
It is not too late to sign up as a club Sponsor or Member. Please get in touch with 
Harry Barnes at hbarnes@live.com.au if you want any more information, or would 
simply like to renew your membership for Season 2017.  

Communication | Care | Responsibility | Respect 


